Accessibility Policy

Our hotel understands how important it is to provide all our guests access to our facilities. We offer a range of facilities for guests with accessibility needs.

For Your Accessibility Needs the Following Features Are Available:

- Accessible
- Accessible Rooms
- Accessible Business Center
- Accessible Elevators
- Accessible Exercise Facility
- Accessible guest rooms with mobility features with entry or passage doors that provide 32” of clear width
- Accessible Hotel Restaurant
- Accessible Meeting Rooms
- Accessible Parking
- Accessible parking spaces for cars in the self-parking facility
- Accessible Public Entrance
- Accessible Registration Desk
- Accessible route from the accessible public entrance to the accessible guestrooms
- Accessible route from the accessible public entrance to the registration area
- Accessible route from the hotel’s accessible entrance to the meeting room/ballroom area
- Accessible route from the hotel’s accessible public entrance to at least one restaurant
- Accessible route from the hotel’s accessible public entrance to the business center
- Accessible route from the hotel’s accessible public entrance to the exercise facilities
- Accessible route from the hotel’s accessible public entrance to the spa
- Accessible route from the hotel’s accessible public entrance to the swimming pool
- Accessible swimming pool
- Accessible transportation with advance notice
- Bathroom doors at least 32” wide
- Bedroom doors at least 32” wide (812mm)
- Closed captioning on televisions or closed captioning decoders
- Grab bars in bathroom
- Hotel complies with ADA Guidelines
- Hotel complies with the American with Disabilities Act of 1990
- Service support animals welcome
- Strobe Alarms
- Swimming pool with hoist for pool access
- TTY for guest use
- Van-accessible parking in the self-parking facility
● Vibrating Fire Alarm Available
● ADA door knocker
● ADA inline phone amplifier
● Visual alarm for hearing impaired (telephone signaler)
● Visual alarms for hearing impaired in hallways
● Visual alarms for hearing impaired in public areas
● Lowered peep holes
● Assistive listening devices for the meetings upon request

The Following Features Are Not Available

● Valet Only Parking
● Braille elevators
● Audible signal for floor indicators in elevator
● Braille on room numbers
● Braille menu’s
● Hoist for Jacuzzi access